Data mining process may uncover thousands of patterns from a given data set; most of them may be unrelated to the users' interest. Also these rules occupy more memory space, take more time also require more efforts of the decision maker in analysis. To confine the search space users have the good sense of which direction of mining may lead to related or interested patterns they would like to find. Therefore, a good heuristic is to have the users specify such intuition or expectation as constraints to limit the search space. In this paper efforts are made to discover valuable patterns using the user input constraints.
INTRODUCTION
Data mining process surface thousands of rules from a given data set, most of which may be uninteresting or unrelated to the need of the user. Often, users have the good sense of which line of mining may lead to related or desired patterns. Therefore, a good heuristic is to have the users specify such intuition or expectation as constraints to confine the search space. This strategy is known as constraint-based data mining [1] . The constraints can include the following users' choices.
 Knowledge type constraints: These constraints specify the type of knowledge to be mined, such as characterization, discrimination, association and correlation analysis.
 Dimension/level constraints: These constraint specify the desired dimensions (or attributes) of the data, or levels of the concept hierarchies to be used in mining.
 Levels of concepts hierarchies: Concepts hierarchies are a popular form of background knowledge, which allow data to be mined at multiple levels of abstractions.
 Interestingness constraints: These constraint based on the threshold value of support or confidence. Rules whose support and confidence values are below from the user-specified thresholds are considered uninteresting.
 Meta rule constrained: These specify the form of rules to be mined. Meta rule may be based on the user's knowledge, understanding, experience or expectations. Generally, meta-rule forms a hypothesis regarding the relationships that the user is interested in confirming. The data mining system can then search for rules that match the given metarule.
Constraint based data mining allows users to describe the rules that they would like to focus, thereby making the data mining process more relevant and effective. Constraints can be implemented using high-level declarative data mining query language, user interface or query optimizer. In the proposed mechanism[ Fig 1. ] user interface is used to accept the users choices, To assess efficiency of the proposed mechanism the data set related to socio-economic conditions of farmers is used to mine multi dimensional association rules. Data set consists of threshold values [ Table 3 ] of 9 socioeconomic inter disciplined independent variables (IDIV) affecting farmers' income per annum [7] [8] . Income is given in thousands.
Related Work
In a study collaborative filtering technique was used in a personalized recommendation model designed for web mining [2] . Researchers developed the recommender engine based on association rules for distributed environment that facilitate the system expansion and redistribution between hosts [3] . A topdown progressive deepening technique is developed for mining multiple level association rules [4] . A study is done to know how the filtering performance for a machine learned filter is affected when users explicitly modify the filtering profile [5] . Recommendation systems have become a popular tool for facilitating users in searching valuable information. Researches in this area focused on developing algorithms for efficiently producing recommendations to users. But effective explanation of these recommendations is also an important issue to increase the adoption and satisfaction level of users [9] . In this paper a constrained based mechanism is discussed which allow the user to input the constraint to discover the desired patterns.
Proposed Work
Constrained based Intelligent Data Mining Mechanism (IDMM) is proposed to help the users finding relevant and valuable information. The system consists of four modules: User, dialog management, inference engine and data repository [Fig 3.] . The model can be used in various applications such as e-commerce, education, farming applications etc. In the present study the model is assessed on the real world data set related to farming conditions. Dataset is collected through questionnaire from 324 farmers located in villages near to Meerut city. The Mechanism can be used to guide various users associated with farming such as farmers, NGOs and government organization personnel working for the growth of farmers and farming products. The aim of the proposed model is to find the most relevant information for the satisfaction of the user to improve the farmers' income and agricultural productivity.
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Inter disciplined independent variable (IDIV):
Present study introducing the new type of variables named Inter Disciplined Independent Variables (IDIV). IDIV are those variables which affect other variables with their presence. In real life applications such as medical, agriculture, education, sale purchase and many more, certain symptoms, behavior, performance and practices depends upon various inter related factors. For instance, in medical a specific disease occurred due to various factors. Different socioeconomic conditions are responsible for the academic performance of the students [10] . Similarly, in the field of agriculture farming practices affected from various socioeconomic conditions. Such distinguished factors not only affect the dependent activity but also affect other factors and also get affected from the presence of other factors. Such types of variables are named as inter disciplined independent variables. Another advantage of introducing IDIV is that these variables can be assigned threshold values which help to make algorithm more general and also help to analyze the results.
Constrained based Intelligent Data Mining
Constraint based mining process comprises following components:
Dialog Management
Dialogue management module facilitates the users to select the given constraint and support the user to decide how and what type of constraints should be selected to mine the relevant information. For instance, if farmer is using the system to gain the knowledge of innovative techniques, Mechanism display the list of constraints [Fig 1] . Option 3 displays the dimension level constraints. System further display the list of attributes to allow the farmer to selects the attributes [Fig 2. ]. The dialog management component is responsible for making dialogs with the users presenting the queries to the users and processing the users' responses to propagate the further queries to the users and also to input the knowledge gained from the response to the next inference module. For instance if farmer responded association analysis, next question will be propagated to the farmer to select the attributes in which the user need the associations.
3.2.1User Module
User module provides the user friendly input interface and allow the user to interact with the system.
Inference Engine
The Inference engine is responsible for doing the mapping in between dialog management module and the attributes necessary to discover the desired patterns. Inference engine accept the output from the dialog management module which is free from all uncertainty and noise and do the mappings.
Data Repository
Data repository contains 9 IDIV and one dependent variable, income. These 9 IDIV are identified as important determinants by many researchers [7] [8] . All 9 IDIV are assigned 4 threshold values 1 to 4 to provide the generality to the model. Age IDIV refers the age levels of farmers. Farmers below 25 years, threshold value 1 is assigned, Farmers below 50 years but more than and equal to 25 years, 2 threshold value is assigned. Farmers below 75 years but more than and equal to 50 years, threshold value 3 is assigned and farmers having the 75 years or more are assigned threshold value 4. Second IDIV is education. Farmers belonging to different educational standards, different threshold values are assigned. Farmers having the education less than 8 th class, threshold value 1 is given, farmers having the education below 10 th standard but more than and equal to 8 th standard, threshold value 2 is assigned, farmers belonging to below 12 th standard but more than and equal to 10 th standard, threshold value 3 is assigned and farmers more than or equal to 12 th standard, threshold value 4 is assigned. Third IDIV is experience. Farmers with experience below 10 years, threshold value 1 is given, below 20 years but more than and equal to 10 years, 2 is given, farmers below 30 years of experience but more than and equal to 20 years experience, 3 is assigned and farmers more than and equal to 30 years, threshold value 4 is assigned. Fourth IDIV is dependents. It refers to family dependent. Family dependent is also considered important determinant. It is assumed if families dependent are more; farmer may be more concerned towards the farming practices. Farmers having the family dependent below 3, threshold value 1 is assigned, more than and equal to 3 but less than 6, 2 threshold value is assigned, more than and equal to 6 but less than 8 dependent, threshold value 3 is assigned and farmers having the dependents more than or equal to 8, threshold value 4 is assigned. Live stock is fifth IDIV. It refers to the live stocks used for farming. Farmers having the live stock less than 3, threshold value 1 is assigned, Live stock more than or equal to 3 but less than 6, threshold value 2 is assigned, Live stock more than or equal to 6 but below 8, threshold value 3 is assigned and live stock more than or equal to 8, threshold value 4 is assigned. Land size is seventh IDIV. It is assumed that farmers having the bigger land size will have more live stock and more innovative attitude. Lands sizes vary in area and according to area threshold value are assigned from 1 to 4. The next IDIV is extension-services. These services are provided by the organizations or experts who initiate activities to help farmers in using new techniques and resources in farming. Some farmers never use these services, some occasionally use, some generally use and some are regular user of these services. Accordingly, 1 to 4 threshold values are assigned to extension services IDIV. 
Result Evaluation
The mechanism is tested on the data set stored in farmers' repository. Various IDIV are existed in the repository. Two IDIV are education and extension-services, used to assess the performance of constrained based mining process using the algorithm [11] . 
Education and Extension-services and dependent variable farmers' income per annum
Conclusion
The constrained based data mining technologies have generated new dimensions and opportunities of customization. Constraints limit the Search space and help computational statements to specify where to begin, How to calculate the path to descent and when to terminate the search. In this paper issues related to customization are discussed in the light of constrained based mining of data from large data set. New types of variables named inter disciplined independent variables are discussed and threshold values are assigned to these variables to make the results more valuable. The paper discussed user specified interactive explorative constraint data mining that is assessed on real world data set related to socio-economic conditions of farmers and resulted that constrained based data mining mechanism produce more valuable, concise and concrete results as compare to non constraint based data mining.
